Personalise the Region Calendar on SharePoint
A SharePoint Calendar is actually a List that looks like a Calendar, rather than a Calendar with iCal
standard fields. The plus side of this is we can add far more information to a SharePoint Calendar
such as E1s as attachments and map information.
As with all SharePoint lists, there are Public and Personal views. This will lead you through choosing
a preferred Public View and how to create Personal Views.

Assumption: You are already logged into Office 365 with your @nsw.scouts.com.au email address of
you have the details at hand including your password.
Default View of Calendar when you open it (Click here to open for yourself)

Region Calendar at a glance:

TABS: There are 3 Tabs. You Land in the “Browse” tab and we will use the “Calendar” tab in this

How To. (the Calendar Tab does change its label to “List” as well but retains the same functions.

Events: The actual entries in the Calendar
View Short-Cuts: You can immediately filter the view of the Calendar by clicking on these

boxes.

: Advance by Years by clicking on the sideways arrows

: Advance by Months by clicking up and down arrows

From Calendar view to List View
Be in the Calendar View
(Click here if you forget where)

Click on the Calendar Tab

Click on the Down Arrow below “Current
View”

From the drop down list that appears, You
can choose one of the other views in the
list.
• All Events : Displays all items in a
list
• My Events: Displays items that you
are the organiser of in a list
• The other options show that
Section’s events in a calendar view

Filtering List View. Open the “All Events”
view. Note the Column Headings “Title”,
“Section”, etc
Also note that the Calendar tab has
changed to “List Tab”
Click on the Column Heading (e.g. Event
Type) and click on the Down Arrow that is
revealed to show filter options.

Click in the Tick Box to select the Filter By
item. Click on Close to resume viewing the
filtered list.
To remove the filter, repeat the step
above and click on “Clear Filters” and click
on Close.

Create a Personal View
Under the Calendar Tab, or List Tab (they are in
the same place, but the label depends on your
current view), Click on “Create View”

Settings – View Type.
For beginners, select an option from the lower
half of the page “Start from an existing view”
(2)
Once you have some experience, create a new
View from scratch using the options under
“Choose a view type” (1)

(1)

(2)

For the remainder of this guide, we shall use
“Start from an existing view” (2)
(We are going to create your own
“Spreadsheet” style view in this How-to)
Click on “Start from an existing view”, “All
Events”
View Name (1): Enter a name for the View
View Audience (2): Click on “Create a Personal
View”

(1)

(2)
(only a portion is shown)

Columns: Use the tick boxes to select which
columns of information you wish to have in
your view.
Change the “Position from Left” value to reorder the columns to suit your purpose.
Note: you can change this again and again later
as you refine your requirements.

Sort: Choose which column you would like the
list sorted by.
Note, you can only have 2 sort criteria in a
view.

Filter:
The main reason for a personal view is to
reduce the items list to only things that interest
you.

Example: Filter list to Future Cub Events.
Select “Show items only when the following is
true:” (1)
Select the First Drop-down (2) and find
“Section”
Select the second Drop-down (3) and select “is
equal to”
Type “Cubs” in the empty box (4)
Click on “And” (5)
Select the third Drop-down (6) and find “Start
Time”
Select the fourth Drop-down (7) and select “is
greater than”
Type “[Today]” in the empty box (8)

Scroll back to the top and click “OK”
You should be presented with Items for the Cub
Section starting from the next event and going
onward.

(1)
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Edit the View: Under the List Tab, click on
“Modify View” and change the options.
You cannot cause damage to the data when
playing with your personal views.

Don’t see the Future Cub events?
Check the spelling in (4) above for “Cubs” – it
must be exact or will not find the matching
items.
Check the And/Or Option (5). If “or” was
selected then you would see all items from the
Future regardless of section as well as any Cub
item as either condition would apply.
Check for the Square Brackets around [Today]
in (8) so it knows to do math around the date
rather than look for the word “Today”

!

Notes:
SharePoint Lists are a powerful way to collect data. Readers familiar with Excel will recognise
similarities - the table view, filtering of data and the sort function.
Instead of relying on shared Excel Spreadsheets in the document library, try creating your own Lists
instead.
However, Excel has its own benefits so if you have a particular purpose in mind and have Excel
installed on the computer you are using then check out the “Export to Excel Function”
In the list Tab, find “Export to Excel”

Click on Export to Excel. It will give the warning:

Click OK. It will down load a file “query (x).iqy” – click on it to open and it will open Excel. Accept the
options and continue doing Excel things. The data will not synchronise back to SharePoint.

